
Look Mom, 
NO HANDS!
Reliability and performance that can’t be touched, 
in a fixture that doesn’t need to be.
Gone are the days of hands-on fixtures. Luckily, so are 
the auto-sensing units that are synonymous with airport 
bathrooms. Difficult to install, hard to maintain, and just 
as hard to operate. These faucets and soap dispensers 
don’t work in the new normal. The future is ActivSense.

Whether you work behind the counter or underneath one, Symmons has your back!  
If you ever have any questions, concerns or issues, simply give us a call and our  
Symmons team, here in North America, will do what it takes to make things right. ©2021 Symmons Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Origins ActivSenseTM  Collection

Symmons Origins® Battery  
Powered Lavatory Faucet with 
Touchless ActivSense™ Technology

Model: S6960B

Symmons Origins® Battery  
Powered Soap Dispenser with 
Touchless ActivSense™ Technology

Model: SD6960BL

MODEL: S6960B

RELIABLE: Built with ActivSense™ technology  
to offer unmatched reliability and adjustability.

DURABLE: High-quality commercial-grade brass  
designed to take a beating.

EASY TO INSTALL: Installs in less than 5 minutes  
with just a few common tools. Ongoing maintenance 
is a breeze.

VERSATILE: Available in standard or integral  
mixer versions.

Optional  
4” deck plate 

included!

CUSTOMIZED WITHOUT
COMPROMISE

Control the things that matter:
flow rate, security, and sensor
range are all adjustable via 
remote control, so the faucets  
can be customized to your  
specific needs.

5-YEAR WARRANTY.
LIMITLESS PEACE OF MIND. 

Others can’t touch our quality, but
should anything go wrong, know
that they can’t touch our customer
service either. Let us know the
issue. We’ll make things right
because it’s the right thing to do.

EASY TO INSTALL,
EASY TO MAINTAIN

Designed to make installation
fast and hassle-free. Ongoing
maintenance is simple, with the 
option for hardwired AC
installation or easy-access 
standard batteries (AA or D), 
perfect for retrofit applications.

1 (800) SYMMONS  |  SYMMONS.COM


